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IINI—OUR 76th YEAR

I

_
Denney Says Chandler'H
Is Candidate Without"
"Party Or Platform" NV

Plan Concert Presentation At Paris Oct. 17

ung Jury On
reck Case,
'Jury Dismissed.

VAN.1.EBURG, Oct. 13 en Edwin. R. Denney. GOP, candidate
for governor, continued his hand!halting and speechmaking tour of
the 5th and 6th Dtstricts today
He told an Inez crowd Wednesday. -The. bi_gesst plank in my
platform is to eliminate my opponent from Kentucky politics." His
Democrat: foe, A. B. Chandler.
charged in speeches at Bowling
green and Louisville that Denney
Platform or plank."
Denney said, in Commenting ori
Chandler's pomary statement that
"10.000 heads would roll" it he
iChandler' is elected. "I don't
want to punish atcyone.He did premise. however, ta
name a man for the post ot highway commissioner "who knows
about hignways." He declared he
would not name a druggist' for
highway commiseioner as his oppatent allegedly pjans to du.
Chandler reportedly tofia a Mayf•eld delegation in September that
he would appoint Robert Humphreys. -Frankfort druggist, state
highway aammiasioner if elected.
Denney air, pramised to improve
eastern Kentucky roads, and promisled specif eaily hi see that the
Inez-Louiss gravel read is black-.
topped. a.
He attested Thandlers record
on the old-ate pens,on Iten law,
which he said Nils rased during
Chandler's previous asministration,
and also on the repeal of the
sales tax, which he said ,Chandlar
"had ncthing to do with."
The Lexington Republicen charged that members of the General
Assembly were elected to • repeal
the tax.
Denney visited Louisa. Catlettsburg. Ashland and Inez Wednesday
and will meet GOP leaders at
Grayson.. and. Calve .1UU
before speaking here. tonight at
7:30 p.m. FAT.

MURRAY
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Large Crowd On Hand To
Hear Chandler Last Night

•

Chandler, Democratic
B.
A.
nominee for governor. promised
not to lease state parks facilities
to commercial interests in a speech
ding up his tour Of The 1st
District last night at the cort
house.
Chandler, who returned to Louisville today for conference with
campaign and party leaders, declared, "I will not lease the parks
or any part of them."
Earlier in the campaign. t h e
Versailles Democrat had attacked
the present administration's management of the .state parka system
and declared that he would do a
-better job" if elected.
His upponents, both in the pripresent campaign,
mary a n d

•

The Calloway ifaircuit Celia - Jury
ttv VINCENV .1 ssinisitf
reported yesterday tie Judge H. H
.• IsiterCsPreas Mat! rorreeneedent
Lovett, Sr that they could not
NSIGNGTON. Oat 1'1
-agree on the case of Ploemet
!rouse Derrinr-atia Leader 1-hn W.
Futrell vs Joe Richard Nanae.
atataiormaio- t al iv taa atmea
rIna•The case . nvolved an accident
presidentaal rare next vera- if Presiwhich occurred at the Intersectioa
dent Fisenhawer run, .aaain and
of South Fourth street and Sycaif he anesn't
more streets. Ploemer was severely
iMcCorrnack also orelirted the
injured in the colt:satin.
Democrats not en's. will • keep
Another accident case will be
control- of Coneress beet will in.
heard today.
crease their strength in both the
The Circuit Jury was releaged
"rite and Hruae whether Mr
i orate
this morning by Judge Lovett..
seeks reelertian or not.
4
The courtadjourned this morning
MaCormark. in an interview, esuntil Saturday morning when n
timated that Democrats will have
few motions will be heard. a
pain of 12 to 20 seats in the
more fea:•eS W:!I be t •
House and three to five in the
term of court.
Senate.
The Massachuaetts Demacrat said
he anticipate., a 'wide open rare"
for the Demo:a:MI^ presidential
ALAMOGORDO. N M Oct. 19 an
nominetters ,tie mid recently that
-Air Force re-very crews searchwoull eat be -u-tensed if Adlai
ed the desert eicranaes rf Holloman
Ste/venom failed to get the
,
Air Develcpment renter today for
'nod_ There are several "exaellent
the instrument-picked nose of an
cannidatea." he said. but he de133f UN/TED PRESS
Aerobee rocket which ya s fired 70
.1
clined to speculate on wha is most
Trte weekend's tastiest dishes tr I
miles into the sa.y Wednesday
likely to win.
Kentucky high school footb ill games
night in a so-railed artificial moonOther Predktions Made
divided
were
geokraphically
well
light experiment.
Other key members of Congress
Of the three top games, one will
and leaden, of both the Democratic
The experiment.,egnich produced
and
Friday
Kentucky
be in central
and Re publoan parties also maa•two lowing clouds clearly visible
the ether two will be in . the
preetaroaiis abut the 1956 presi130 miles away, was called a sucextreme-eastern part and the exdential rare
cess by Air Force researchers.
syee
treme western ,.part .S.stturcla
Reattte. Wash . Senate Repub0 ran Lead,: William F Know land
John, S Sedinger, the project
S
At Shelbyve. the/ Red
af aalifernia said he felt Mr. Eisphysicist from Cambridg ResearS'a
will underao 'heir biagest test a:
dereelection
enhawir could win
Center at Cambridge. Mass. said
the season .atainst :he Frankfurt
sriate hog heart attack
the rocket nose probably buried
Panthers.. .
But Knowland dodged quarstions
itself ,n the desert somewhere
Both teams. battline for the leadahem his own ambitions. He also
near the center. of the Holloman
ership in ti',- far-flung Central
refused to' discuss the "favor:to
firing range.
Kentuety .Conferpree. are unde.
_
tan" presidential bid et Celine-feated and each hie won five gaquo
Goodwin
The rocket was used shortly
Hee:ruble-an Gov
riie
this season.
after 9 p.m. ECM and left a reddish
Knight.
BASIL RATHBONE (left) v•Ith Helen Gahagen Douglas and husband Melv yn
Shelbyvile, led by senior bullSen. Hubert H. finmphrey Dtrail as it screamed skyward NewsDouglas. Mrs. Douglas and Mr. Rathbone will appear in Paris, ;Tenn., in "One
Sammy WeRt, hai been most
back
Alinn. meneonee A" a possible
men were allowed within 1.800
triumphs. Th.
Plus One" sponsored by the Henry County Mutual Concert Association Monday
its
in
•
Impressive
salve -a ,
r
7...wmocrat: v
feet of the launching site, and
Devils have an offensive avstill available.
Tickets
Red
night.
are
did not have to take cover
said as of now. he considers es
erage of atria, / V piints again!:
'.1 •
venson is "cut in f art"
aoanisticated and humorous touca and is currently betrks seen with
When the rortet Was 40 miles
r:u
their oppc
its and possibly elsewhere as
for which they are both justly Humphrey Bogart in "We're Na above th eearth, automatic equipsquads
unbeaten
a"
a
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Another
the Democrats choiae for a canrenowned The program will also Angels." and with Danny Kaye ment released a charge of vaporcollide at .Fleming on Saturday
,-r dote.
delude selections from the world's in the newly released "Court Jes- ised sodium At the 70-mile level,
wile six straight under
Piksville,
Kept Choler Seseet
'avorite love peoms and a beautiful ter."
By LARRY MURPHY
lust before the rocket reached the
Flemingelleon
on
taki.s
belt.
its
story of faith by Oscar
But Humphrey roituand to state United Press Staff torreripandent
Henry Cousty Series will oeak 4
, nicht. another sodium
The
-Sjelay
4111
that
cattle
JERSTY CITY, Nel glt -Her- one of the t
'Aide, -The elelftsh Giant"
his eh( a, between Steven/Km aria
elso InM'ede performances by the vapor charge was. sprayed Into the
in the Pinnacle Bowl &TAPP a•
Malaita
leading
a
New
MacFadders
of
began
Harriman
narr
Douglas
and
Rathbone
Gov aliverell
Reisman Trio. Nelson and Neal atmosphere
can exponent of physical culture Illidalesbarn on Nov. Li.
their current tour with a per- :duo pianists> and the comic opera
York and Seri F.stes Kefauver
The. rocket took three minutes to
The °dam •v. es watild erobably
for more than a 'Alf-century, died
Thursfestinance in New York last
"Marnake of Figaro" complete with reach it' maximum altitude of
to Pikeville in
the e'
give
Wednesday
h-re
87
of
age
the
at
day to the critical acclaim of that al the trimmings
Atria:ma in Tokyo Wednesday.
352.000 feet.
this: battle chi^. Ma:Orin Powers'
co•apprt.AoP`s VI'!1! SP, Ore Plus city They arrive in Pant- for a
Kefauver said he didn't knew night.
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by
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this
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stare star who made a memorable be purchased
Allen J. Ellender D-La-seli in tune, sinaormbed
elan nicked un Nine of the
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and
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stetted by Melvin Douglas 'now Representative to the U.S Congress Joe Beale at 2016
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crosFed cnly onre-by Et- lfry.
stamina in the Broadway play in its 79th. 80th and 81st Sessions to secure their membershipa this
Sen John_ J Sparkman 13-Ala. bladder ailment.
A camera and other -instruments
a
field
will
Hurst
David
Coach
Mandaa
died in 3er ev C:ty Medical
"Inherit the Wind"e, Mr. Rathbons Mr. Rathtyme is world famous week may purchase them
the 1962 Democratic _vice preaidenwere pocked in the noae of the
three
of
romnored
backneles
tested
brought
end Mrs Dnual -la will diaplay the for his Sherl -ick Holmes portrayals, night at the door.
steal romieee. sail he would "hate Center, where he was
he ?several _weeks
rocket. It
his hotel roonn last Friday. veterans: querterback Lar-y Kuhl.
,0 see" Mr. Eisenhower's .health from
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the data produced tat
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all
before
-inCt
Flkiria
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into a coma and .haffli'.elti-Jmode an issue_ But, he said. "the after fasting himself
the experiment is fully evaluatcertainly would in an effort to mire himself of rone Bentley Rut ths' 14irates are
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ed.
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woefully week in
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thinkine
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The test was pan of a long-range
entire team is comp se4 of 15
Distrust Of Doctors
study be the Air Force and CamMacradden had a lifetong dig- players.
ROOM
bridge Research Center to deterElmer Jiitiar "1 ila7el Was cited
In the west, the big game, of
triet of dartors, and generally
mine the effects of solar and aneMrs.
, yesterday by Sheriff Brigham Futmade
been
has
scorned medical aid In favor of course, is that annual dennybrock
Announcement
Wells Overby. loral attor.ney. left .
mic radiation upon a person at
ran on the charge of passing a that Episcopal
Chur h services
his own. prescriptions consisting of between Paducah Tilahm,.n ane. the
^m t hls morning at" lsrhool bus while it was unloading will be held each Sunday evening high altitudes
r rtr"
'
exercise, health foods and !eating. Louisville Male
want to the Mtriao Ife-nital. after
achool 'took 7
in Murray. The services will begin
Mrs. Katherine' Kirk is a patient 'Nov/ever. DrCharles Landlusf. The
sufferira a severe //hill The - emu:, !
.
.
Room 231 in the Methodist his physician termed him a -co- trouncing tars season from tile was preparing to hrar the final '
child-"n af Mason Thomas Sunday. October twenty-third and
operative" patient since Oct. 7. Tornrelo..ansi :t appears Male is
each Sunday thereii iipitoyn Mampl.a. Tenn' cc
en-1w--an' the doc-kon, when -Mr, -aveze_esettine of the bus in front will be held
after The services will be held
In for another - big -- WOW.
She, as admitted to the hospital when he entered thd hoapital.
t r lr
all- . Pint-h
Ovetby
ill.
became
MarFadden, who once said „he
Murray Woman'/
Club
Paducah has been exceptionally
last Monday Tuesday she underasnt at the
endi;''..tehrelet.Etic'
u
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h r:1.1;17 '
Bl
He vras token to the host
riadina
, lt
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Where_
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well lifter re-marring from ta •
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and to have her usual cheerful empire on sex and raw (arrots game last week with Owenebors chill. Hic- It1 The case has not aapeared a!
•
nrcrature was mbar
Friends of little Pamela Ross
• The priest in charge will be
out-look.
He *as derided aS a charlatan. Paducah .wor by a 47-0 count.
I yet before .T•alrtr Rtvh,•••-n
host) at the eme however.
Rev. Frank Q. Caycee of Mayfield will be glad to know she has
dovns
Her .con, n'd Frimk Kirk and arrested as immoral, and lauded
and
ups
its
Male has had
- Mr. Overby insisted on try::
Rev. Caycee is also priest in almost completely recovered from
Tues- and adored as a prophet.
Mrs. Kick WeTL' in M
so far during the Seaton. The the ease (Bobby mriswain vs L
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down
with
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Leu'aville school went
and Tommy Parker) beamase
Pamela was stricken last January
Fields Church in Mayfield
Missouri, Aug. 16, 1888. he started
to Murray Wednesday.
2 ovefeat to Atherton 'in an ea:/la of the witnesaea were from ote
with an illness that was first bea, Mrs. Kele!. daughter. Mrs Will his climb to fame and fortune as game, but cooing - the past few
is
everyone
said
Cayeee
Rev
lieved to b.- rheumatic fever She
Whitnell, made the trip to the puny, poverty-stricken son of weeks it nas showed growing town Nat Ryan Hughes. the
invited to attend' these Protestant spent eleven days in Vanderbilt
posing attorney requested that th
Msmphis woh her mother • Monday a drunkard .father and an under- strength.
Services
Epi/copal
and
that
Holy
Hospital in
(411e,. be continued until the next
Naahville and
was
ALTNTA 11/1 -Police theorized
and has remained there with her. nourithed mother.
S-Seicia Charlie' Kuhn'p bays prowaylaid Communion Services will be held then moved back to Murray to her
h to write to
Orphaned at an early age, he bably played their best game ot term of court because of Mr Over- today that an ace sleuth.
Frie ds who
each
his
first
said
He
Sunday.
home, where she WAS confined to
and _slain while delenselesa. must
Mrs. Kirk can do so by rending made his way through the world the seaecin last week :n downing by's. illness
Overby suffered three chills In have been the victim of a crimi- church haloes to be able to build her bed for the following three
the letter to.lioem att.-Methodist with experience gained through Flaeets
their
own
church
within
building
months
the court room before being remov- nal's vengearae.,
Tann, -see
knowledge
'enh
of
Motet !
comb riin z some
the next two years and that they
About one month after Pamela
ed to the hotpital.
printing. MUSCtliar skill and clean
Warden Carl Mills of the Fulton are looking now for a Sll table was able to be out of bed, her
living. The money he made teach
County ,Priaam farm said "Butch," location in Murray.
parents. Mr and Mrs Gill Ross
ing courses in "healing disease by
prize, redbone tracking hound, had
discovered some weakneis in some
movement" launched him on a 3.
helped capture 'cores of ,eseeped
of the leg muarles At this time,
million dollars publishing career
convicts and other fugitives.
it was el orided that she definitely
HOSPITAL AIR CONDMONED
that war the talk of the Roaring
had been' stricken with PoliomyeNeil Lewis of Pars Terrine/tee
Amine Lie row comers to MurTwenties,
"We had used him for the past
The program of raking funds ti' litis rather thin rheumatic fever.
ray are Mr and Mrs. Biuce Mont is plaintiff in a $211.000 quit filed two years." Mills saicai "and I
Unsuccessful Newspaper
soiirteen months old against John Maori.' of Murray, can't thing of any reason in the install air conditioners. In all of Mrs. Ross said this difficulty is
By the 1930s his publishing em- ae/meryi .nd f
Aen
.
for personal Injuries sustained On world why the dog was slain un- the rooms of the Trag County being overeome be physital therpire had grown to include 10 news- dankehteV..JOIle.
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The M
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ful conclusion with a Quartet Sing- give her at home She said there
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tines.. Ones Of his meet famous and from Co
he / served into the rear of the car in which
ing two weeks aim. This drive wets are hardly any visible effects of
M .1'tu
l'i2. 1
Partly least successful newt:Raper; was Oer.
Southwest Keetucky
Authorities said the slayer had sponsored under the supervision of the Illness and that their doctors
past he was riding The accident no
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cloudy , nd coaler today and to- the New York Evening Graphic as atia
cuffed. ort the Murray-Paris high- to climb two fences to get within the local Post of the" American feel confident she 'will completely
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The Mac:Fadden publishing em41 Fr..hay 7 ir :cod
During the mn the Pamela was
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pire also inoluded sub magarines Kentucky aria
.41' Settlings! Weather summary
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plsnty at the kennele. Butch was One of ment. The opmating and deliveay Ellis' second grade cla's at the
o'clock. and there .will
a
day included: i3owEne Green and he continued to make headlines • 521 Br'
fully trained cooing were air coailitioned shortly W Z Carter Elementary School
London 77, Louisville- 74 and PadU. well ,into his final years, selling hers of the first al, aladist ajhuich of homemade cakes. plea,' °Ales_ the throe hounds kept
afteh the hospital' was constructed. on South Thirteenth Street,
and on active duty.
and'candy to sell.
of Murray.
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charged that he planned to lease
the state parks to private interests
and political friends.
Chandler again termed himself
"father" of legislation which
created the state parks in his
speech here.
He also attacked the record of
his opponent. Edwin R. Denney,
on education, charging that Denney was opposed to "anything reprogress"
educational
to
lated
while in the General Assembly.
Chandler claimed that Denney
voted against a proposed $18.500.000 common-school budget, along
with an additional $1.000.000 for
the second year of the biennium.
He also accused him of voting
against seven other appropriations
for education, including $225,0001
for Murray State College here.
He said the Democratic budget
bill was passed by claimed Demney's insistence led to the veto of
the Eastern. Western and Murray
State College appropriations.
A good crowd was on hand to
hear Chandler, in spite of the
heavy downpour of rain. Darrell
Campaign
County
Shoemaker,
Chairman, introduced -Chandler
and Harry Lee Waterfield who
also spoke.
Denney's
attacked
Waterfield
voting record in the General Assembly.

Billingtons
Return Home
Front Trip
Mr avid Ii•r. Cliv Pilltrreton have
i'11r0 'roe trip"
returned teem
to the West COASS whs.,e they attended the 50th Anninel earnyention
,
of the National Agana/rola.
Tnsurence Agents Four thousand
persons were in attendance.
ArromnanYing Mr and Mrs ISM
1.neton to the meettrof were Mr.
and KM. Rottettet AI Lawton an(
daughter Leslie Jarie of Central
City. Kentucky Mr Lawton wit
take the place of Mr Billinannra
next month as nrestdent of that
Kentucky Association of Insuranes
Arents. The group left September23
The Association meeting was held
in Los Angeles. California. howevet
the party journeyed down the
coast on the return trip, and saw
quite a lot of California.
The trip was a combination
business and vacation trip and
severalseide -trios were made tip
see interesting sights and cities.
A northern route was taken to
Los Anreles which included Colorado Springs, Colorado. Denver and
Salt Lake City. Utah
Mr Rillinirton said that they
viatted the Morman temple at Salt
Lake and were riven a demonstratint: of the wonderful accuatics
of the huge building. Several of
the choir in the church were
among those killed In the plane
crash a few days latea.
The °arty also went through
Reno. Nevada at night to see
the lightinr. In additlan to Southern California the vertu,
'also saw
the Grand Canyon and Albuqueque.
New Mexico
Twelve states were covered in
the long and interesting trip
Mr Billington was named as the
Kentucky representative on the
Farm Underwriters Advisory Committee of the Midwest Teri-noels'
Conference. This conference covers
fifteen states
The purpose of, this advisory
committee is to make recommendations to inaurance companies nn
the wording to be placed in insurance prairies, and to keep them
abreast of changes that are taking
place in the writihg of this kind
of insurance.
Mr Billington only recently served on a committee to revise the
questions which are asked of insurance agents seeking a Ostia
license
Mr Billington said that he enjoyed the. trip very much, hut
that he Was glad to get back to
Murray. He said that he maned
a city council meeting for the first
time since he had been a Member.
had missed local Rotary meetings,
a hospital board meeting and a
Chamber of Commerce board meeting
He made the comment that a
person hardly realizes how many
things he does in his home town,
until he leaves on a vacation.
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iiigiiiv competitive oil industry, e•ery
III ans %rather- in an% emergency.,
oilman bas a special job. As an oil transport
Here's our pledge that,conmrain or s.ltine,
comp.aut_ .011r job is to ace .that gaaolinc for --oar- drivers.: afui ifte4-4.4
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out car fuel oil for your home and other sour ivay
the comforts-and convtjj pro,l•wts 'bat brirr! you comfort and convenien,•:'s of Oil
to your community.
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BALANCED DIET

Li% estock
Market

KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.

SINCLAIR OIL REFINING CO.

SHELL OIL. JOBBERS
Carlos Jones, Supplier

C. M. Baker and C. E. Hale
Concord

Hwy. at City Limits

Ph. 152

Railcoad Ave.

Ii

Burton

• High in Protein
and Vitamins

STANDARD 011.

Young, Distributor

Lo. 2nd Street

Ph. 208

GULF REFINING COMPANY

Ha7e1 Hwy.

BUSH'S

STANDARD OIL cOMPANY
Bruce

TONY

Montgomery, Distributor

Fai'road Ave.

at City Lirnits

E. T.

Ph. 368

Ph.-1733

So.

Winchester, Dkstribut at

2nd Street

Ph.

838

For a
BETTER

Ph. 300

FuTukt.
:3.. F.

t,

,
ar
-41

DOG FOOD

PRODUCTS

ASHLAND OIL and REFINING CO.

A. C. Koertner, Distributor
403 So. 2nd Street

Ph. 856

1.VHITNELL AND SON

THE TEXAS COMPANY
• V.

• Low in Cost

•
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Bacteria May
Pass On
Qualities

La

that

of

mating-all

•

Satellite Part Of
Scientific Venture,
Not Just A Race

•

Junior 4-H Club
Has Meeting

\

HNSO
GROCERY Lytnu rod-

ammimmmoik
Murray
Drivt-In

a,

Premium Crackers - - lb. 25e I HiHo Crackers - - _

te

BLUE PLATE

SOUR PITTED

LARD

PIE
CHERRIES

PEANUT
BUTTER

can 19e

79e

4-Lb. Carton

59e

2-Lb. Jar

NO. 1 IDAHO

GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS
10 lbs. 89e

HIENZ
BABY FOOD

POTATOES
10-Lb. Bag

3cans 39e

49e
3lb.can 79e
one pound 19e

SNOWDRIFT
FRESH CRANBERRIES

BIG SOAP SPECIAL

NM111111111111111111111111111111111."
LOOK!

DUZ

LOOK!

CHEER
IVOR YSNOW
BOX
OXYDOL
TIDE
IVORY FLAKES
2 Irg. bars 25c
IVORY SOAP

29e

CALL
JOHNSON
(ph. 1975)

FOR

The principal contracts f--r initial
Hides and Hams
work oi •ha ritellite went to two
wa.H.1 played an imeorant
•
Phone 441 role in earlier rocket research The
aouth lath St
'Glenn L. Martin Co of Baltimore
Resident Phone 441
'was awarded the prime contract
for a major part of the project-

33e

FIELD'S

EVACUATE FLOODED MEXICAN CITY

To Cirrle Earth
When in its elliptical orbit, the
satellite will circle the earth once
every one or two hours for sevWILL PAY THIS WEEK eral days at distances rargena
20e from 200 to 800 miles from earth
Heavy Hens
15c (71-actually it will he be-meht clown
Leghorns
Cocks
7# ' the earth through the slieht dray
nil
earth'e atmosphere
30c of the
Eggs
disintesrate lake a shooting
•
Prices siskiert to change wit'.
eta
notice

each 5c

GRAPEFRUIT

18

•
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kinds_ ut

combination.
Immune To Penicillin
Keep in mind that there are all
kinds of escheriehie coilr in thei.- 1
"city." Some are just naturally
immune-in one degree or another
-to penicillin or strephomycin, and
os
they have in their chromosomes.
the genes of their immunity. Now.
a shot of penicillin or strentomyein
By DELOS SMITH
arrives. It slaughters the whole
United Press Science Editor
"city"-except the few individuals
NEW YORK rtr __ A scientist wha are immune. These individuals'
Pass along their genes to their
whose dish is heredity believes it
descendants. and before you know
ran now he taken for a feet that
it-since bacteria multiply quite
eueh invisible creator.s c‘ bacteria
iapidly-.-you have a new "city"
eed viruses have eht.ornesemeg
made up of escherichia coli with
in them, bast as we do nothing to fear from the "wonder
'''onPri
an,o
sod nap those chentnosomes
'Trues"
n•obrt
ei "s
1-141—$51
tseea
All this is in the realm of "pure
-bea-etfeletirs alone •/3 tame
octence." Its practical amatieatiene
according to Dr. Demerec, is te
what. yeti,- Isoe understand perfectly and precisely
sr
.q V
rkln t
teev olheeena cnonn da- on w.•••• just how bacteria and viruses surAssemblers work on forward sections to sheet metal assembly
ohroron.omP• the
ereatures no•• vive the drues which should kill
tine. Aseembler In foreground Is count -sinking rivet holes in
olone f^orn veneration 5-. PP,,P”s- them, and then, perhaps, a slop can
the magnesium shell. Watchmaker precision Is necessary, with
- Whet worries seieetiata
be put to it. Not with the present
tolerances closer than in other sheet metal work.
PoPat deal e4,ht now is that any
"wonder drugs." of course. as those
the
of
so-eauel
"wonder drnos" bacteria which resist them areTHESE PHOTOS show manufacture scenes in the Hughes Aircraft
whit.% one" killed diesese-eelione busily re-populating the bacterial
plant in Tucson, Ariz., where the Falcon air-to-air guided missile
Is produced. The plant was built in 1952 expressly for Falcon
bacteria with slauehtea-heuse
world with their _deseane-ints. but
•
manufacture. More than 4,000 ernployes work In the 12-acreseienev. mav Pot even • miroe. with the "wonder drugs" of the ,
knder-one-ruof plant( nternatsonal Sound:Mod..
.....envanee to those bacteria's off- future.
spring.
How In the world do the bacteria
But Russia has claimed it also
and viruses do it' Dr. M Demerec.
satellite.
man-made
is working on a
who is director of the Denartment
It announced shortly after the of Genetics of the rarnfe.ie InstiWhite House first disclosed the tute and of the Ihioloeieal laboraU.S. project last July 28 that tory of the T.one Island 13i01,-OriCal
The Junior 4-H club met recentSoviet scientists hoped to have Agane.ation. believes th-tt science
INSIDE
SATELLITE
their satellite space - bound within no loneer needs to be wighy-wkshy ly with a large attendance There
FIN
Illy JOHN W.
were severe/I iaterestine protects I
months
about the answer. '
• United Press Staff dirrespendent
for both boys and girls. Officers
If that apm were achieved. the
Do It But Don't Knew It
WASHINGTON I - Scientists Soviet body would be circling the
They must do it iust as we have siTere elected for the coming year..
Officers elected are as follows:
insisted today that US, work on earth aix months before the first done it-without k-nnwiny it-when
an earth -circling satellite is part U.S. satellite is scheduled to be WP lock at our grandehadren and Rendy Patterson. presldept. Phillip
of in international scientifie yen- blasted calf about the beginning a/ see our eyes and noses in their Bell. vice-president: Judy Thomas,
secretary: Judy Clark. reporter:
tore and not an effort to beat the International Geophysieal Year. faces.
recreaRussia into outer space
The geophysical year opens July,
Dr Demeree ex-Pounded his views Dorothy and Ba-bars Story,
They ivc lookine
leaders
1057
at a recent meeting of the Ameri- tion
The Defense Department, in anScientists conceded the first US. ca n Society for Pharmarolory and fn-'ward to a good year in their
nollocisg Thursday that "wort has satellite may be launched before F.xperemental Biology In greatly 4-H work.
begun" on the U.S project, called the target date But if it is. sciensimplified form, the, are as foleie this country's satellite "the first tists insisted, the purpose will be lows: Take a city like New York
INTERFERENCE
man-made" satellite The departscientific and not to .claim a first City. There are all kinds of people
ment said the United States would
over Russia in man's initial step in it, with all kinds of charREIDSVILLE. N. C. API - A
launch 10 of the gravity - defying
acteristics. They may and do mate squirrel cost Irvin Fain two strokes
to break the space barrier
spheres. using triple-stage rockets
Scientists involved in the project i freely. As the result, the new gen- on the ninth green of the Monroe— said no speed-up ha' been ordered e-ation of New Yorkers have in- to Golf Course here The squirrel
in launching plans because of Rus- herited all kinds of characteristics, "Tabbed Fain's golf ball and took
sian claims about the /Soviet sat- i in just about every conceivable It to his nest in a nearby oak
ellite. But it was known that US. combination.
tree
Now take a "city- of eseheriehia
scientists have tended to take the
Russian announcement with a grain coli wihch is a kind of bacteria
HUNTING BETTER
that lives on very intimate terms
of salt.
The Defenge Departments an- with us since it is to be found In
DETROIT EP - Five Lake St.
nouncement Thursday strips some tie intestinal tracts of all'mammals
of the secrecy away from the US. They're so uny that billions could Clair fishermen said today the
SHOW STARTS 7:01
We hunting was better than the fishing.
satellite. The department disclosed cluster on your thumbnail
that the basketball - sized sphere don't know enough about them The five said they hauled a 150THURSDAY A FRIDAY will be shot into space by a triple- to apply the word "mate" to their pound deer out of the water five
"BIG HOUSE, U.S.A."
stage rocket which will thrust the procreative activities, but the result miles off shore
-atisaaina
_
sartelitte onward- at athe- efardesiteBRODERICK CRAWFORD
speed of 18.000 miles per hour---a
and RALPH MEEKER
speed sufficient to offset the earth's
pull
a
gravatianal

d. SP m.ased
b rn Di,.
Campbell,
se. _park!
ia nun.
luse it
had gone..

- MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Kelly's Produce

FRYERS

Bargains, Bargains, Bargains

•

• A good 5 room house located on Woodlawn, ha utility room an'1. storage house, city sewerage. hard
surface street.- Price $5.000.00.
• Seven rooms and With located one block of Miir.
.iy State College. has large lot with beautiful shadr
trees. sard surface stret. $4750.00.

BACON
20 days, resid,tits of Tampico, MexFLOOD-TRAPPED for more
ico, wait their turn to use small boats that have become the principal means of transportation in some of the main thoroughfares.
Some 80,000 persons were reported still stranded as American and
Mexican rescue units, facing the threat of a new storm, sped to
their aid. Helicopters, 14 of them from the American transport
Saipan, are being used in evacuating flood victims to high ground.

REMOVE BODY FROM CRASH SCENE

• A oil 4 room house located on a large lot seven.
tenths of a mile from college campus. $2650.00.

a

A nood 7 room house, a tine basement with furtwo car garage. beautiful shade trees. hard
suf-face street, city sewerage. Located down-town
also arranged for two apartments, has two baths
$6000.00.

•

• Five rooms and bath, electric heat, beautiful lot
with nice shade trees. Located on Poplar less than
one-half block of high school. $5250.00.

502 Maple Street

Murray, Ky.

Phone 483

-I
sugar cured - - lb. 29e
lb. 49e
Swifts Premium

WYOMING NATIONAL GUARDSMEN carry the body of an unidentified weman down the snow -swept Medicine Bow Peak to a highway,
two miles distant, for removal to a morgue for identification. She
was one of 66 persons killed when a United Airlines DC-4 crashed
into the peak It is the nation's worst commercial air disaster.

Fresh Dressed

SAUSAGE

HENS

lb. 29e
Nucoa
MARGARINE

lb. 39e

-25e

• A 6 room house and bath arranged ditulex StVic
has large lot, nice shade trees, on hard surfac,
street. city sewerage. Located right down-towt.
Murray. $5750,00

Tucker Real Estate Agency

Morrell's Pure Pork

Pound

• A modern 4 room house, has plenty of built-ins
bath. large lot consisting of ope acre. Located
on Highway 94. $4.000.00.

6

39c

SMOKED PICNICS

• A good 5 room house anti bath. 2 storage build outs. nice shady lot hard surface street. city sewerage, located in down-town Murray. $4.000.00.
• A 4 room house and bath. 2 Porches. one large
-forage building. large lot with lots of shade trees,
hard surface street, city sewerage. In good location
for down-town and high school. $4150.00. Only
ft650.00 down, remainder $26.40 per month.

LB.

SWEET SUE

Pork Shoulder

•

ROAST
4 to 6 lb. avg.

lb. 29e
LOG CABIN SYRUP

Gee Gee
POI-CORN
with each

WESSON
69c
OIL
QUART

12-oz. 29c
Aunt Jemima
PAN CAKE FLOUR
1-lb. 14-oz. box 19c
Campbell's

Rubbing
ALCOHOL

BISCUITS

pint 9e

2for 25e

Ballard or Puffin

Tomato

5.)

•

•

..Ar"

SOUP

2cars 19e

V't,

•

_ --.......,=••••••••mmiodersaarareallairmanleallairtat
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Every purchase
is guaranteed
for quoliiy, value,
ilerformance!

ALUMINUM WARE

1!
11

by famous Worthmorel
pocket big savings in aluminum &Signed to
btighten your kitchen ... graceful, good-looking, finished with a long-lasting high polish! Easy to clean — YOUR CHOICE
New,

1

heat twenty!

MEri,s

Jack Rabbit Overalls
10-oz. Cones Deep Tone, Denim, High or
Low Back—Size 30-46

now $2.59
Men's Coveiaib

100

Bi-Swing Back, Sanforized, tipper Front
Gray Herringbone or Hickory Stripe—Size 34-46

MEN'S

only $4.95

Blanket Lined Jumpers
60

%sibs WOW stoomponand
lbw at a time! Use also
bAy
*orator.

coke pea, 100 6-cup percolator,
no guess-work!
12-iist4ik

COVIreil

Always id usel Cover keeps
cakes, cooki•s, roils fresh! Use
Without cover for baking,

remain&

100

Graduation marks make measuring easyl Makes a pirfact
cup of coffee every time. Family
size.

Wool Lining, Corduroy Collar
MEI4'S

only $3,95

Red Camel Dungarees
10-oz. Sanforized, Triple Stittltad

Men's Denim Jackets

just $1.98
Men's Twrv ill Work Pants

Blanket Lined, Zipper

now $3.95
Men's Jackets

Tunnel Belt Loops, Reinforced at All Points of Strain
Sanforized - Tan and Gray - Size 28-50

Whip Cord, Blanket Lined

now43;00—

—only44.49-

SHIRTS TO MATCH

•

614 g•Il

•

MEN'S St EDE JACKETS

Do•all rooster,
holds 6-lb. bird

loo

Perfect for roosting, braising,
baking! Satin finished, quick heating bottom. Holds 8-16.
roost

100

boiler, 2-io-one

Covered sauce pan, 100
popular 4-qt. size

A kitchen necessity for cooking!
For cereals, frostings, fillin s.
Quick, even-h•oting. Handy
size

Strong handles attached with
rivets! Hoot proof plastic knob
handle Bottom satin finished.
fr

1% qt. double

•

. -eptanrweesemeww-10.-4*-40r74 attaireattiniet

$2.49

Twill in Short - Regular - and Long Lengths

1

FRUIT-OF-THE-LOOM
Top Quality Leather, Handsomely Styled
Three Way Knit

5 Colors To Choose From

men's size - - - - $15"
Si 995
boy's size
MEN'S HORSEHIDE

MEN'S

Jackets & Coats

Reversable Jackets

Black and Brown

Fancy and Checks

$1950 to $2450

$995

WORK PANTS
Vat Dyed - Top Quality - Full Cut - Sanforized
Sizes 28-42

$3.95
Matching Shirt
$2.95
In Short - Regular - Long Lengths
MEN'S

Red Camel '4 ork Pants
Type One Reeves Army Twill

lien's Jackets

Menas Jacket

Gabardine, Twill and Wools
Surcoat or Jacket Style

Fruit-of-the-Loom, Army Twill, Flannel
Lined, Sanforized

Lined or Unlined - Good Selection
To Choose From

$795 to $1650

Men's Work Shoes
Composition, Cork, or Leather Soles
Plain Toe or Laced Toe
Priced From

5995 to 5895

Grey - Green - Tan

$495
MEN'S INSULATED

4.95 2fot 9)*00

$1495
MEN'S

Engineer Boots

Flannel Shirts

$995

fit small.
size sinks [steo-wide tins for
Cosy handling' Has many uses'

Sanforized Plaids

$198

100

For perfect, easy -to-remove
angel foods, all sponge cokes,
Batter seal bottom Large size.

•

BOY'S

Dress Slacks

Boy's Jackets

Gabardine . Flannels

Bomber Styles or
Surcoats

$295 - $895

Heavy Quilted Inner
Lining
Good Selection Colors

$895 to $1495

BOYS BLOODHOUND
DUNGAREES

Latest Colors & Styles
In Fancy, Solids and
Tweeds
Size 4 - 20

BOY'S

BOYS RED CAMEL

Pajamas

DUNGAREES

Flannel or Broadcloth

$169

$198

BOY'S

Sweaters
Orlon and Wools

$1095 to $24"

4

$129

$14.5 & $169
Boys Suits

$449 to $795

Sanforized

8-oz
HUSKY SIZE 12-18

boys 6 to 12.....U.$353
27 thru 30 waist - - $3475
31 thru 38 waist - $3,85

Eliectro.hardened aluminum easy and light to handle Stoin
resistant fmish Eosy to keep
dean

BOY'S

Tan and Gray

White Buck, Coarse Weave Denim

bowl set

Leak•proof
tubed cake pan

boy's size 4to 12 - - $2.49
boy's size 14 to 16 - - - - $2.95
men's size 27-36 waist - $2.95

Tweeds, Solids & Fancy
Checks, Size 6-20
Wide Selection

now $1.98

mixisg

100

13-oz. DENIM FOR RUGGED WEAR

MEN'S

Jeans Work Shirts

1-ond-3 qt.

Wrangler Western Jeans

LEVIS

MEN'S B4ACK

Extra Heavy Composition Soles

100

Sport Coats

The Original Rivited Levi, Extra Heavy

•

11-0. dith Pot
Ms Melly sinks
(54.0 roomy style to

Shirts to Match
$4.95 2 for $9.00"

Double Stitched - Button Thru Pockets

10" Boots

BI

$295

to $495

BOYS

HORSEHIDE

Jackets
$1495

•

-

•
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Features Outstanding Values For Entire Family And For-The Home

Morpul

Ladies White
,

100

Sweater Knit
SOCKS

BOBBY
BOBBY

and

39c pr.

59c pr.

•

CLOTHES

Itsmol
suatol
:
SILO

PINS

SOCKS

3 prs. $1.00

prs.$1.00

BAG

st.00

aepositchoice

•

holds

your

IMPERIAL

TOILET

•

TISSUES

— SPECIAL —
10

rolls $1.00

36" LL
STARS & STRIPES

DOMESTIC

22c
5 vds.$1.00
THIRSTY 22 x 44"CANNON TOWELS
59c *a. Thick, close-set loops blot up moisture quickly! Neat hems, firm selvage sides.
Blue, green, yellow, pink with self-color
border. Stock up! A hard to beat value!

2 $1_
for -

36" Hope

Bleached DOMESTIC
29c yd.

All over wavy-line design — stitched closely
together! That means quality! White, gold,
red, pink, green, blue, rose, cocoa, forest
green. Split, hem o spread—have cirekeA.,

2"

twin,foil

"Stotog• chest boa included
ere *eery (vett

27-Inch

20x40 Solid Color Cannon

• moth-proof forever! •8 bon-bon colors!
• machine-washable!.extra long!

Solid Color OUTING
29c 4 yds. $1.00

TO4 ELS

39e -- 3

OUR OWN "STATE PRIDE" BLANKET

36-Inch

for $1.00

)IA

t

PIN-POINT CHENILLE SPREADS

__—
Four-pound blend of fluffy rayon and tough nylon!

Solid Color OUTiNG
35c
3yds. S1.00

Toasty Worm — yet free from irritating particles (a
boon to ollergy sufferers!) Long-wearing, no-fray
Durospun satin binding — 8" wide! Pink, blue, maize,
white, toast, lilac, red, green! 72 x 90".

FALL WOLEN
Plaid Flannel

54 to 60 inches Wide. iarrgc Selection Co!ors

In Tweed, Solids and Fancy*

91.98

to

$5.95

SHIRTING OUTING
49c yd.

*7.95
top value! buy now
on easy Layaway!

BELK'S TARGET VALUES ARE TOP VALUESWATCH FOR THEM-YOU'LL SAVE!

yd.
Fancy

BUY NOW FOR FALL...
AT THESE LO WPRICES

PRINTED OUTING
49c yd.

Blanket Specials

NEW SHIPMENT DARK COLORS
80 Sq. Fast Color Prints
STATE PRIDE SHEETS

39e 3
or

NEW SHIPMENT 36 INCH
Fast Color

29e 4

4

or

130 THREAD COUNT —

yds. $1.00

Prints

yds. $1.00

NEW SHIPMENT A.B.C.

81x108

$1.89
S1.89

Double Fitted
81x99
.........
Twin Fitted
. : .
72x108

S1.79
S1.79
S1.79

63x99

S1.59

42x36 Pillow Cases

each 49c

RAYON and NYLON

100%
100%

WOOL

72x84

BLANKET

WOOL 3
/
1
2
-1b

$4.95

72x84 $8.95

72x"

£1295

WINTER

DOUBLE BLANKET

$4.95

i
G 8;
!i
iNt
N i
Siik DOL BLE BLANKET

$3.95

7(
iFo
Ov
i
.00L SINGLE BLANKET

$2.49

i
W iriOL

Fine Fast Color Prints

59e or 2yds.$1,00

HIGHLAND

GINGHAMS

39-INCH — GOOD ASST. COLORS
DAN RIVER
GINGHAM PLAIDS

79ii

and

Work-saving Wrinkl-Shed finish I Deep, Fall colon. So ,triooth

-combed yorn0 3&-4"

CHAMBRAYS

7
i]
x iTT
0
ON. SHEET

BLANKETS

$1.98

INDIAN
64
PATTERN—BLANKET

$2.49

Fine Wale Corduroy

Spe
'
dal $1.29 yd.

79e yd.

c 0 ey F,OYJcoey

FADED —coey FApEo

c,

•

•
•
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TES LEDGER AND TIMMS. MURRAY ICHNTLICRY

deMele

Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor
Circle .ileeting Is
Held At Crawford i
Home On Monday
Kr. Charlie Crawford opened'

Phone 694-M-4

763-J

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

Robert C. Ruark's
"AFRICA
ADVENTURE"

14,14*Zia
1114-111's SIC BLAST OF SCREEN EXCITEMENT!
-

•••

•

•
•••

ARAUDERS
DAN DORN Jiff RICHARDS
JANA um

MEE,c
L

at one-thirty o'clock.
- • • • •
The Wart Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. ElLe
Paschall at one o'clock.
• • • •

Patton

The North 'Marray Homemakers
Club will meet with. Mrs. Carl
Kingins at one-thirty o'elock.
•

•

•

•

,

Saturnian October 15.
The DOCCaS Oita of the First
&pest Church will have breakfast at the Paris Landing Inn. The
group will meet' at the. church
at severialorty o'clock ip theenorning to go to the Inn.
• • • •
Mboday. October '17
The • Penny Horpernakers Club
will meet With Mrs. Raymond
Workman 'at. one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a Halloween party at the home
of Mrs. Joe Pet 1.11Mb, Hazel
Highway.' at seven-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Tuesday. Oetsber 18
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
win meet with Mrs. Gene Potts
at one-th.rty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
have its general program meeting
at the chur:h at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptise Church will meet at the
church at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the nest Christian Church
will have its general
program
meeting at the church at twothirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Vflman's Club will meet
at the club hou--e at sev*nahlrty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circles ef the WKS of the
Memorial
Baptist
Church will
meet as follows. Eva wii1 with
Mrs J. W Shelton at two-thirty
-lock: Mamie Taylor with Mrs.
Alfred Taylor. Bertha Smith with
Mrs. Pearl Phillips. arid Anne
Allen with Mrs. Richard Scarborough. all at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
errele - fff of WW1 of Tirst
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Elias Robertson at two-tiari y
o'clock. Mrs. Claude, Farmer will
be sohosteas and -Mrs
Henry
Elliott „w.„11 be program leader.
• •:

Hendon Home Scene
Of Rigufar ilneting
Of •Eurilia-n -Clisss

.
411

--......•
....or
--211111111.111111111111=.111111111111111r

jr
LIKE
?
MURRAY

LOVES IT

The home Of. Mrs -Graeae Hen.
Inn en Chive Street weathe scene
of the- th.eetThg of the •Eivel Lan
Suedes, Schoult Cass of the First
lilaPtaat .Chorch.held ,Monday, Oc•
tobir 10, at eleven.thMty o'clock
n the -e•emng •
A mewl inspiring and interests
ag devotion oil the eilbiett. -States
Missions", wet pretented by Mrsi
F. C. Parker:
•
Mrs. Denny SITlitla. vice-president pees tied
at 'the business
meeting Officers for the yaser are
as follows: Mrs.' Carney. Bendon.
president: Mrs. Denny Smith arfd
Mrs Hafford Parker. first vicepresidents: Mrs
L. L
Downs.
spiritual: Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
treasurer: Mrs Ethel Ward. secretary, Miss Lorene Swann assiatant secretary.
The hostess asasted by members of her group served refreshment. to the large number of
ladies present.

-

Activities

Weddings

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Thursday. October 13
her home on West Main Street
The Five Points WMS va:ll meet
for the meeting of the Jessie Lud- at three-thirty o'clock at use Five
with Circle of the Woman's As- Points Mia;ion.
sociation of the College Presbya
• • • •
!erten Church held Monday. Oc'The South Murray Homemakers
tober 10. at two-thirty o'clock in Club will meet at one - thirty
the ,Steanoon.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Terry
The cha‘..rman. Mrs B. F. Scrierf- Cavitt on North 16th Extended.
fitv. presided at the meeting:'For,
• • • •
the-ntieriing she asked the group ! Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
to stand and. repeat The Lord's meet for
a potluck supper at the
Prayer. Mrs. Jessie Roters read Woman's Club House at
six-thirty
the minutes. .
o'clock to be followed by a regular business meeting at sevenManart.eraw/opi read. ha_
thirty o'clock.
eleventh
Chapter
of
Hebreias
• • • •
which was dacuss• 1 by the group. ,
Wesleyan Circle of the WSC.S of
"Navaho Indians", was the ;ubiert of the program presented by the Firsd.' Methodao Chnrch will
Mat. Charlie Crawford. Mrs. B F meet in the socaal hall of the
church at seven-th.rty o cock. Mrs.
Ilerffrtla. and_ 31."1Wiillace: Mfrs. Hackett
ford.
and Mrs. Kollanan will be the
,During the social hour refresH- hostesses.
• •
•
ments of cae and hot tea were
•
served by the hostes to the iaght
Friday. October 14
•
niellibers and one guest. Mrs. Joel.
The North Murray Homemakers
will meet with Mrs Ottis

Avelor"-j"vi'''

OF

Club News

Locals

Mrs. Velasco Guest.
Speaker At Meeting
Of Morning Circle _
birr.. Vern,.

•••••

-••••

'1'H-URSDAY, ICTOBER 13, 1_955

Personals

Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh
Thomas
erson of Golden Pond
annou
the birth of a daughter'.
Judy Bernice,
weighing seven
pounds two ounces. born at the
Murray Hospital Wednesday, September 28
•

•

•

we. •••• •••••••

•

Rev. and Mrs. Edward B. Parker and son, David: of Biarnark.
North Dakota, are visiting
his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Parker, Route Five.
Tucker Jones of Benton on Thurs• •
I
•
day. Septernber 29. at the Murray
Hospital..
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stone have
returned home from Tuacaloosa,
Mr and Mrs. Allen T. Huey, Ala- where they attended t h e
711 Sycamore, are the pa.-ents of wedding of their son. Albert Lee
a son, Mark Allen, well/a:Oa; reit Stone. on Saturday evening. They
pounds 14 ounces, b(- n at the ae-ompanied their other son and
Murray Thaapktal
_Seittemaa wife. Mr. an_d Mrs. Eugene Slane
of St. -Louis, Mo.
ber. 30.
- — -

-

WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL . . .
Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS

A dau4hter. Yolonda Fay, wet
Kyle opened her
home on North Fourteenth Street ing eight pounds seven ounces,
,
for the meeting of the Morning
Circle of the Woman's Society
••
Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Tuesday. • October 11. at nine-thirty
o'clock in the mcdpspg.
The circle was pleased to have
as its guest fur the meeting Mrs.
Erlinda Velasco of the Philippine
Islands who gave a most interesting and informative discussion on
the Philippines. She told of
the
costumes. religion. etc.
Mrs. Velasco was a Fullbright
COME SEE . . COME- SAVE AT A&P
Scholarship atudent at Kirksville,
Mo. last year and had her degree
from a college in Manilla prior
to her coming to the United States.
Her husband whom she married
In July of this year is associated
with a manufacturing concern in
the Philippines is here for a few
months training at the
Mufray
Manufacturing Company. Upon
their return to the Islands, she
will teach Teacher's music because
'SUPER RIGHT" QUALITY
of her higher training here in the
14 to 8 LB. AVG.)
United States.
The guest played a lovely number on the piano. The devotional
reading was by Mrs. Paul T. Lyles.
Mni. Verne Kyle was the program
CUT UP TRAY PACK FRYING
chairman for October.
Perfect Partners for Pork Selection ...
Mrs. J. B. Wilson presided at
Any main meat dish takes on added attraction when it keeps
the business meeting during which
good company .. . particularly Pork! Pair -off your folks'
pork selection with always-tempting A&P Brand Apple
Mrs. E A. Tucker made an anSauce and tasty, thrifty A&P Brand SauerkrIut,
nouncement concerning the week
of prayer.
A&P FANCY
SUPER RIGHT
Refreshments were served to the
BLADE CUT
LB.
nine members and four guests
The November meeting will be
LB.
he:d at the home of Mrs. C. C.
Super Right /12 TO 16) Whole
Mit
Smoked
•
%Lb.
Avg.
or Bun LB. -v•
Lowry on Elm Street.
ard'
I PELB
SPho
.
-Lb.

e
v

a

Christian

A&P's 96th Anniversary Event features strapp:ng big buys to.
1\*
o
da
t
;
•/'

ON/NEI AVIIINAIIINIVAI
YOU CAN PUT

YOUR TRUST IN
"Super-Right" Quality'
MEATS!

Smoked Picnics lb.Chickens • •
•

Apple Sauce

••••
Dr. Harry Sparks
Guest Speaker For
Sigma Department
The Sigma

Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held itl
regular monthly meeting at the
club house Monday. October 10.
at seven -thirty o'clock in t h e
evening.
Dr Harry Sparks of the education department at Murray State
College was the guest speaker for
the evening. He gave a most interesting and humorous talk on
the subject of "Slurring Langu•
ages." He gave 'illustrations
df
words slurred by persons and toldireider,ts and stories to further
illustrate his point.
The speaker was introduced by
the obeyers) chairman Mrs
Ben
Trevathan The Chairman of the
department. Mee William E. Wallace. , Presided at the bus.aess
meet.rig
Daring the social hour refreshmerits were ser-ed by the hoetessekt:Who were Mrs Wilbur Dalai-.
itri. Mns- Herman Ellis. Mrs
mintier Reaves, and Mrs Bennie
Simmons.
•

•

•

•

Sauerkraut . .

27
CAOt•f
7-RIS
CUT

Pork Loin R )ast
LL, 49')
FRESH
Pork Roast
SMALL SIZES
Spare Ribs LEAN MEATY
PURE
Pork Sausage FRESH
Beef liver

PAY OLE

afircfrroN.

Mich
Spooks. 21. learned Tuesday the
Michigan State Parole Board had
turned down his application for
parole Several hourse later he
walked away from the Brighien
Prison Farm
AMAZONS
SARASOTA. Fla 9IT — Judge
W. T Harrison sentenced the tao
thieves who lugged off a 49t1pound safe to four years e,cr,
The safe. with 13.000 In it, teas
still unopened when police found
ItThe thieves who did the husky
safe-lifting job were both women,
btrr Jean Levy arid Louise Hart:

SULTAN GOES INTO EXILE

15'

RIGHT

39'
29'
LB. 49'
29c
L.. 29'
LI

PICNIC STYLE
4 TO 8 LB. AVG.

CELLOBAG
ILBi

YOUNG TENDER
SLICED

Tomato Juice

et. Qc

LB

ks,

39'
49'
39'
99'
99'

2
10

*Because meat represents about 25% of
your food budget, it's important to know
..
"Super-Right" Quality is a reliable
standard of top meat v•lue.
'Super-Right" assures you that whatever
you choose at ASP is Qua!, y • Mght . . .
Controlled Right . . . Prepared-Right ... SoldRight and Yriced-Righr.

LB.

4

2 45c/
46-0Z.
CANS

"
A

ANN PACE — CHERRY - PEACH - BLUEBERRY

•

•

SULTANA

Preservernz7colet 2 ftBat49c Salad Dressing 35c
IQ
L

Shellie Beans
Pork 8. Beans
Oleomargarine SURE GOOD
dexo Shortening

2"-". 45' Bartlett Pears
3 ',,:1.. $1c$3
'
SILVERTOW
29
Fig Ears
N
35'
Is O.:
2 CTNS 39' c Red Cherries PITTED
S
CAN 19'
ej LB.
•
NABISCO CHOC
,3 CAN 69'
Cookies MA1SHMAL
LOWS MALLO MARS
29'
... ,33,
SWEETEST DAY (OCT. 15) CANDY TREATS
SALADS
Wesson Oil ,-...LL..
DT 63'
CANS
BIG S2-01.
CAN

BUSH

SULTANA

--

IONA

1 1 l'il-ShU

VEGP
FTR
AE
BLE

PEG

WORTH MOR E
SW

Beef Chuck Roast
Sliced Bacon (,t`jcP}f-vr` .L.. 55')
Hams
Thi:k Sliced Bacon
Ocean Fish .,°vHREITSISNEGD LSBU 1R0

4 A 49c

C

,Ctocolate Drops
Harvest Mix

z..25

1 2p K-oc

NEW LOW PRICES!
Whitehouse Milk 7.AL
9
prry Sauce"ESATNR:IPNREADY
IC OZ.
Ketchup ANN PACE
BOTTLE
ANN
PAGE
29
Black Pepper
PKG.
1 LB. 25
c
Zesta Crackers STRIFTMAN
BOK
CAN

WORTHMORE
CANDY

I LB

29'
59'
49'
39'

BAG

1 LB
BOX

Assorted Chocolates WARWICK
Chocolate Covered Cherries
Thin Mints

WARWICK

1 LB
SOX

I LB
BOX

A AR A' K

Tok
U.S. ay Grapes

19

CAN

19
:

4.0Z.

boa

CALIFORNI
FANCY EATING

•

:25c
tHAEnAG
1

lb. 25c

Redeem Your Lucky Lever Bros. Coupons at AE,c13

Lux Toilet Soap

Rinsa Blue

WITH Sc COUPON

WITH 10c COUPON

3

20'
Lux Flakes

to

)
1 BATH 1 94
1,. BARS I

SAES

WITH 10c COUPON
PLKGG.

Lc. 20' Gui"1” 62'
Lux Liquid

SIZE

,

SIZE

WITH 10c C'll1PON

20'

17 OZ. 070
CAN La

c5g

20 OZ.
CAN
of

you
"Al
atic
an
loo
nec
the

JONATHAN

10 lb '13EANTI 35c Apples
S“°W
Cauliflower WHITE
Cranberries

aaj

Sweet Yams
Bartlett Pears
JANE PARKER

5

49C

PLIOF.

"D

BAG

Wa

3 tsa. 25'
2 LBS 39(

CALIFORNIA

lie
an,
het

REG 29
(4)

Jelly Filed Donuts i.):',25c

(to

Angel Food Ring PA'AR;cEER
Ulueberry Pie 4:jVc.
Anple Raisin Coffee Cake
White Bread P1AARNKEE

h.
tic

450

EA.

ItltG

EA.

3C(
491
25'
17'

go
an,
yo
or

rn

OCTOBER CHEESE FESTIVAL FAVORITES
CHEESE FOOD

,kr
It
fa

AMERICAN

Planter's Peanuts
Duncan Hines
You'll' love Red Crown Chili Con Carne too!
Spiced the way good chili should be—enough
to give you lots of chili zip! Red Crown
Chili beans are plump and tender, cooked to
a turn. All you have to clejg jigut:—and eat.
ecrinomiTer,--tOo. You just can't buy a
finer chili than Red Crown. Try it.

Cheer
SUlTAN Mohammed Ron Moulay Anti fright) la shown going to
a plane at Rabat French Morocco. to be flown to Tangier. Spanish
34rocco. and *idle. At left is French Resident General Pierre
Georges de Latour The sultans exile was supposed to break a long
deadlock that held up France's prornised "new deal" for French
North African territory, but his naming of his cousin. Abdallah
Ben Moulay Abdel Held, as regent may result In further deadlocking Use embrotiall situation.
'international Radiophoto/

VAC.
PACK - - -

FRENCH
DRESSING -----

BUY GIANT PRO. AT RTC;
PRICE AND GET 1 PARS DEC
IVORY SOAP FOR IC

6-07..
CAN

39'

Ched-O-Bit

8 OZ.
SOT.

35'

Sharp Cheddar Chnse
Mild Cheddar Cheese

SANDED
OFFER

73'

218

9C

LOAF

CIIEF BOY AR DEL

155
PIG'
45

Si

590
La. 47'

CI.

ti

tr
C,
rt
pi
Ji

All Prices In This Ad Effective Through. Saturday, October 15
ASAIRICA• POINNIOS1 0000 MARIO

SiNCS leSe

Spaghetti Dinner "enBET 16;:cgz. 35'
Pizza Pie Mix

•

-rNI
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IT'S SPEED YOU THINK YOU SEE
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MONUMENTS
irks.
Murray Marble and Gr
Builders *of fine memorials for
---ifirry-T-Porter
,
over ITilfThir
NI3C
Manager. Phone 121.

FOR
- SALE

jS
t

•

SALE: NEARLY NEW 514
Johnson Motor. See it and
wit probably buy it- Hugo FOR SALE: BRAND NEY ARMY
1. Motor Sales.
cominercially
014C Surplus
Heaters,
knawn as Warm Morning No. 120.
F
SALE: LOVELY NEW 3 bA- rsgular retil value $76.50, now Unly
r
hisme. Kitchen, dinette, 23 $59.50 with ppe, eibow end -kbeli1. ong roam, utility room and per free; rsbuilt Surplus • Heaters
fo
Egectrin,_ ;leat. ,
731,7pipt,ly VIES* to $8995e-new -20-treo Army
.,.d.tioned and insulated On Tame 15c sq: ft. J. 1 Walls end
er lot 95x225. Call 14-17-XJ Son.
D15::
f
appointment.
SALE: LAD:SIS SIZE 14
FOR
clothes - suits, skirts and odier
FOR SALE: BOY'S NAVY SUIT
014C
siaa -14, gaberdine shirt size le, garments. Call 573-R.
pia Spat dual like new Size
it SALE: G045D USED FOUR
two pair dress pants size 14, little poster tied room suite. Exchange
girl
et awel hat size 3. Al. in Furniture. Phone 877.
01SC
excellent condition. Priced reasonFOR SALE: LADIES__CO_Dst liks
Ca"
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CHAPTEP. FOIT.TEEN
pleased to know you'd done so war. Shandy Was ass:gned ty the
CAROL BRINDLE: was uneasy! well." The soft voice acquired an government to look for' my !leewhen she was not the focus of the edge. "You aren't planning to any band, who was reported misselos.
conversaticin. She intervened now.1 articles about Roger, are you, be- He helped me find out-what had
become of him."
-Albert is getting almost as diffi- cause I've been asked-"
cis as Shandy. I sent for Dr.! Shandy's eyes brushed Lois' face, "I knew he was delayed getting
TITOmas and he simply refused to he winked at her, and looked away back because or looktng for some
Aram. Implicit in the tiny gesture man." The fellow eyes watched
let him enter the cottage "
"Albert's not himself. He hardly was shared amusement and under- Lois without. lilmking. "But I've
never heard him mention your
even talks with Clyde," Bessie said. standing.
'No," Jane assured the embryo name. When I told him you were
"I guess you don't recognize Clyde,
Jane. It must Joe umpteen years writer, "I 'Won't do any articles coming he didn t even say he knew
lod."
about him."
since you've seen him."
"And if you have any mate"He'd probably forgotten all
Jane isnot-rat the touch of defiance in Bessie's voice and turned rial- " Carol began again, deter- about it. You know how it is. Now
to the boy who had been studying min&I not to waste an opportunity. lose touch with people so easily.
Jane's smile deepened. "If I have And L had no
Lois went on
her all this time, half expecting
ta be ncitleed,. half prepared to be any material," she &armed the carefully, because it seemed
to.,makeL1rorntLhaLL
jo,esL. Her., smile grew _a. ..Y4.1/11ger WOMata.."I'll be hardly to
I hail a
would meet him heee.
trifle stiff, as thongh she were give it to Mrs. Flemipg"
Lois inTallowed hard. Jane to Vague idea he was married. Did
holetirie it by Snail force.
"Clyde! I'd never_ have known_had claws, though it_wan doubtful -his wife die?"
"Shandy never married/' Carol
,whether Carolwas astute enough
you'" She made a quick recovery.
You were to feel the scratch.
,
said. Her eyes closed In sleepy sat"And small wonder.
"Thanks for the lunch, Carol," is-faction.' 'This was his old family
about eleven last time I saw you
and still small enough that I could Shandy said. "Jane, if you go away home, you know. He sold It to
before
I see you again I'll wring Roger when we were ma'rried. I
you
without
a
crick
look at
in my
was crazy about the place so Roger
neck." She shesid out her hand to your neck."
"Don't be absurd," Rho said was eager to get it for me. Roger
the boy and turned to Bessie, who
She brisitry, "I 'intend to itak you to vets like that. Always. Sometimes
was watching her alertly.
I think his whole life was spent
sied reassuringly down at the take me out to dinner."
'Tonight? Sold."
Just in- giving people what they
pM1ip little woman.
"Well," Carol exclaimed, "Fitt wanted."
The latters face *armed, reThe young widow sat so ablaecil. "It's good having him here. glad there is something that will
lie was away at school so long bring this 4•kveman out of his re- sorbed in her thoughts that Les
hesitated to break in on them. Unand then- in the army--hen Al- treat."
"Soon as I get these dishes expectedly, Carol asked, "Do you
bert are jest getting acquainted."
Jane's smile lighted her face. "I cleared off,-' Papaste said to Jane, think Shandy haa changed much?"
• • •
deft mind sharing Albert with "I'll tell Albert' you are here. Shake
V
"Changed?" Lois echoed. For
yon," she told the boy, "but I won't him out of himself. He sayla her
let you 11110110.rolite him. Tell him saving his strength so be can telt some reason she found lierzelf
he can't keep me out. If be locks Mrs. Fleming all about Roger. Says veeigaing her words, mwing cautiously as though testing each step
the -door I'll simply storm the no one knew him as he did."
"It was a nice kitsch, Bessie," to be sure of firm ground benenth.
w
"rt would do him a world of Carol said kindly. "Mrs.---it' seems "Of course, he was badly scarred
good," Elesine declared. "Why he funny to call you Mrs. Brindle when I knew him and quite lame.
should go on resenting you because .when that's my name anyhow. The scars have almost vanished. I
you divorced .Roger, as though no I'm glad to have seen you. I al- hod no idea he was so strikingly
one could pick • flaw in the ways wondered what you were good looking. And he's hardly lams:
man -" Vaguely she realized that like." Her tone implied that she at all, just a little Alec
Carol, soa thoughtful. "Seeing
she was being tinter:nil, "You was quite satisfied on that score.
,khow how Albert is, just living in "Mrs. Fleming, let's go Into the him constantly, I guess I pint
River. Never could see any. of the library where we can talk. It's -so hadn't noticed how his Rears had
diaappeat ed. They were horrible -at
much cooler there."
fault might have been Roger's."
She nodded to Jane and laid her first, weren't they?" She shivered'
"Will- you be here long, Jane?'"
hand on Shandy's arm, 'There are daintily to indicate her disgust.
131 'Indy intervened hastily.
Lots held an iron grip on her
r eyes twinkled in her reavri- some surantiOrilis at floger's that
fee.- "Jiwits-W week or two. I'm are awfully heavy. Will you take anger. "Ile'd had a rotten time al.
reing myself a long-delayed vaca- them up to the cottage fUr Mrs. it," she said briefly_
Carol nodded, elle just tyrned
Fleming 7"
Lois was,fascinated by the con"Glad to."
into a Regular hermit. If Roger
"Thanks, Shandy." Lois said ab- hadn4 routed him out by main
trast bet‘acen Roget's two wives.
Cm.rol's
lovelineas glowed In the sently, became aware of the still- force now and then he would
as
ness
and knew that she had blund- never have left the co:Aral...13ot
delicate
and
en„ .501e and
Roger - he couldn't stand having
ssi easieran the perfume she wore
le picked Up tim scrapbooks anyone unhappy. He'd suet sweep
Jane was plain, with aleit
arrt- wrnt -rmi.-tIvred --stretrirest out them afrnm-wttfr-hirrm-fte- w*s. the-riser; rororvacT41,11:1717TTRIF
on a long enimh in the library and stroteeest man I ever knew. S•needirect sell elianee.
egp't
hive heat
ore .very succeasful. areal'
1:IiiinYfa...behirld. here__
"I didn't know sbu and Shandy that he WOW.).'Olive In, calling wee
":"' Carol asked her predeceasot.
he'd
lust
be:In
away
fur
essul say
.it when were -ftequainted,"
"aeoger 44flea- KA speak a4
1 , saw your name signed to ar- , "We met in Europe," Lois ex- •awlills."
u:. f
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WORLD EVLNIS nave been taking place so fast since Labor Day the moat unportant Many undoubtedly win ttase an eftect on
aseeend it's difficult to keep track of them Here are some of the coming Big Four foreign ministers conference later this month.
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D"iving in all runs in final game Duke Snider. Dodgers. 9
uns batted in total zeries- -N:r•th'i,• I lx-rue club
--Oil Hodges. Dodgers
set's'
P:tehing shutout in final game- l'..k.• Fnickr, 20.
C -)
Johnny Podres. Dodgers
TV• 1,', hitting two ralint' run, kr
MiSt hcme runs one series-9
All-time series records set by one
2.ame Duke Snider. Docl_w.s. by Dotigers
club:
Most double pl .vs by ,ne club /1.
series-Dodzers. 12.
series iyilieigiated in by
_
__yoRtc-la - were • a oneMost
Club--Yankees. 277
• rund..Wn of outstanding re...or&
Most games won by one club,
set
OT ,tied during the World
all-time-Yenkecs. 71.
- 'Ezeries:
All-timeFeries ref-0. rds sets, by
Individual se-les records set:
both clubs: - •
Most i!mes hit four horn.' rtms
, in one Sc-:es -Crake Snidgr. Dottier*.
Most double _plays one bx,-!es_
19: Dodgers 12. Yankees 7„
October 11, 1955
•
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e,rn es played in series
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HEAD
1006
DAgers 3. Yankees 3. seeond game
ro-e-eti•.4...n Phil Merino. Yorkers.
Total net gate receipts for one
S‘to.n nine series. Old record held
Good Quality Fat Steers
series-92.347.515,31
$18.00-20.00
by Joe D:Masvio. Yankees. 51
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
All-time seri,..; records tied 13)
15.00-17.50
c . mes in 10 series
both -lobs.
Baby Beeves
, Most W)rId Series played - by
15.00-20.00
Most home- runs one series-17
a . sholstop--Phil Rizzuto. Yankees
Fat Cows, Beef Type
9.50-11.50
Dodgers 9. Yankees 8, Thi, brees,
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--11-etW. .431enra-lit ninth :01-iyer to.hit
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Winning World Serios Ater losinr;
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first two ames-Dodgers
Fancy Veals
25.00
Mt houe Tuns hit by. one playOnly other time club won World
No. 1 Veals
er in one series-Duke Snider. Series after losing first two garner
22.60
Dodgers 4 Ties record held by ,
No. 2 Veals
••.is 1921 when Oi,nts beat Yan20.00
Rabe Ruth. Lou GeMig ard Sni- kees. but this was best Of pin.
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FRYING CHICKENS,17:.';',7„Gdryalei,39e

'
few
No wt.:to-Al
•bottper.../Vo better

lag:\

4.MM.

FRESH PICNIC STYLE LB.
3 to 6 lb. Avg.

HITS THIVIMIJ
POTATO CHIPS

91,
41.1
YttidaP4

9c
29c

3lbs.1

• 10 LB,BAG

(Putt Portion.

lb. 19c

SPAM "c

Irg. twin bags
c

Yellow Sweet

if

SAUSAGE
HAM

COLD OR HOT •

LAYS

4 boxes Pile

MORRELL - PURL "GRK

lrg. 21 .? can 39c

Big Brother

Nn'hite -or -Yellow

iblkONIONS

FRCSTY MORN

CHILI

H EATING
OILS

CAKE MIX

quart 39e

)o. 1 White

ODCHAUX SUGAR
10 lb. bag 95c
COP.,1 MEAL !-n-sey Cream
10 lbs. 59c
P.URE LARD
50 lb. can S5.69

SWANSDOWN

ALAD
DRESSING

BEANS

Plain or Self-Rising

A

iiirr•iZrr•

6
k.

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph.1061

1,̀
Un •

Ift

175 Luxury Motel TZooms
30 Deluxe Motel Units
20 Efficiencies
• Air Conditioning Optional
•"King-Size" Swimming Pool
• City Block of Private Beach
• Coffee Shop- Dining Terrace
• Air Conditioned Cocktail Lounge

Gi
l

S°1-ith Fifth

I

HOTELS /090,NILLAS

TWIN

MARKET REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

LS

13, 1951

1:VACATION PERF

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO2

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKET

rEn

(ICT

30c
3 for

25c

AD- DIS.TERGE

.89c

?.

3ac

111";"`"'""--,...•••••ibili.111111111611Lr.

•••
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